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Bob & Kim Scott
When I look back on summers as they pass, they remind me of the immortal words of someone we all know. Dandy Don. No not THAT Dandy Don, the
one from F-2, I mean Dandy Don Meredith, as us guys know from Monday Night
Football fame as he always sang, “ Turn out the lights, the party’s over”. That
meant the game was as good as over for the loosing team, but for us Gold Wingers
it just says we have wrapped up a great season and we start another with the great
friends we have met along the way. Maybe your season was only a ride around the
block or around the country, but it was yours and yours to share.
If you don’t think you have had any fun, get your chapter together for a
card party and start talking about the rides you have been on and see where it goes.
Everyone has a favorite memory of a ride to share and they will help carry you over
until our next season begins. Some of our lucky snowbird members are in the south
riding all winter and some days that sounds pretty good! As we head toward spring,
watch for seminars to keep you current in the levels program or to refresh your riding skills.

We have a new Rider Education Officer coming on board that you need to meet. He is the former
Kentucky rider education officer, Rick Andreen. Rick was very active in Michigan chapter J-2 before his work
called him away and has now returned to Michigan and he will be sharing his experience with us. Welcome
Rick.
A very important part of our District Team will be stepping down at the end of the year, Dennis and
Gayle Jisa. They are senior assistant district directors and have served with distinction for several years and
deserve a break. We need someone to step up and become the East Central Section ADD’s. The only requirement (really there are others but this is #1) is that you want to have fun and want to help others to have
fun. We’ll work the rest out. Please talk to anyone on the Michigan District team and or Bob or Kim Scott and
let us talk it over with you!
Are you anxiously awaiting information on Wingless Weekend? Around November 12th we should have a flyer ready with all the details.

We will update our chapter staffs at the officer’s meeting on November 8th as well so try to have someone from
your chapter in attendance or hopefully the whole crew.
See ya on the 8th of November,
Bob & Kim Scott
989-429-9144

Come and join as we install Mickey Prebble as the new Assistant Chapter Director for Chapter L on
Tuesday November 4, 2014
Location: Flap Jack's Restaurant at 6927 So Cedar in Lansing (Exit 104 off of I-96) Come to eat
at 5:30 and gathering at 6:30 p.m. (Note: There are two Flap Jack's locations so be sure to get the right one!)
We hope you will come and show your support as Mickey steps back in to volunteer as an officer!
THANKS Mickey for stepping up to have more FUN!
Gayle & Dennis JIsa
Temporary ADD's for East Central Section
wingcoy@chartermi.net
(248) 627-6320

RON & MICKI LINN
TREASURER
Gwrra District Treasure, Chapter F2 Member & Air Force Veteran Honored
Ron Linn recognized at Disney World for wearing his US Veterans Hat.
I just wanted to tell everyone what happened to me at Disney World during our visit there this month. Micki, her daughter
Amanda, my daughter Jessica, and our three grandkids Jordan, Jules, and Andrew, went to Disney World on October 15th
through the
19th. Our first full day there was spent at the Magic Kingdom. As we
were entering
the park, a Disney employee who spotted my U.S. Veteran hat,
stopped me and
talked to me about being a U.S. Veteran. He then asked me if I would
like to participate
in the retiring of the Flag that evening. I kind of thought that he was
joking, but I said
"OK". He told me to meet him at the Flag pole at 4:30pm.
So, I went to the
Flag pole at 4:30 expecting to see
other Veterans there. All I
seen was some Disney employees
blocking off
the area around the Flag pole. I did not see the man who had talked to me. One of the
Disney employees who were blocking off the Flagpole area said that the Color Guards would be
over soon and
that they would tell me what to do. Once the Color Guards arrived, we went through a
practice run. I
basically just had to march to the Flagpole with the Color Guards, then salute the Flag
as the Star
Spangled Banner was played by the band. After that, my two grandsons got to lead the
crowd in saying the
Pledge of Allegiance. After the Flag was lowered and folded by
the Color Guards, it was presented to me to
carry during
the
march up Main Street. We went about half
way up Main
Street
and the turned down an alley to finish the parade.
For
participating in the retiring of the Flag, I was given a Certificate naming me the
“Veteran of the Day” for that day, an 8 x 10 photograph, and a commemorative
pin of
Mickey Mouse
and the Flag
that says “Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Veteran of
the Day”. The
Color Guard told me that you cannot buy this pin anywhere
and that you
can only get one by being the Veteran of the day. All during
this time, the
Disney photographer had been taking numerous photos.
They also took
a lot of pictures of my family with me holding the Flag and
Certificate. Pretty Cool, huh? So I have attached four of the pictures for you
to see. I think
that they took about 60 pictures in all.
All of this because I had my US Veteran hat on as I entered
the Magic Kingdom park! So Veterans, show your spirit. You never know
what might happen. I can’t count the number of times that someone came up to me and said “Thank you for your service”.
Ron and Micki Linn

Gayle & Dennis Jisa
Vendors
East Central Section
Colors are fading, leaves are falling and temperatures are cooling down. It’s Cider Mill time, card or game
nights, or heading to a movie together. It is also time to plan your chapter holiday parties!! Don’t forget to take
pictures at these gatherings to put into your brag book.
The fall Officers Meeting is Saturday November 8th at the Bay Valley Resort on Old Bridge Rd in Bay City.
It’s located just off I-75 at Exit 160. If you have ever had any interest or thoughts of becoming an officer this
would be a great opportunity to come and find out more about what goes on and is involved. It starts at 9 a.m. and
runs until 4 p.m. No pressure and why not car pool and make it even more FUN! Hope to see you there!
Chapter E recently had a new Rider Educator installed. Brent and Sandy Blackburn stepped up into the
position as we thank Cindy Davis and Roger Magerman for their years of service.
Chapter V2 also recently installed a new Rider Educator, Jerry Garcia. We thank Dave & Karla Wagner for
their service as they have moved to Arizona. Soon ChV2 will have a new MEC ,Cindy Garcia, installed into their
chapter. THANK YOU for stepping up and helping make YOUR Chapter more FUN!
Chapter L has a new ACD, Mickey Prebble, being installed on Tuesday November 4th at their monthly
gathering at Flap Jacks Restaurant located at 6927 So Cedar in Lansing. (Exit 104 on I-96). Come to eat at 5:30 and
gathering at 6:30.
THANK YOU to all who have stepped up and to those new ones being installed. This is a great time of
year to think ahead to what is to come in 2015. Where can YOU help out in your chapter?? Or
perhaps at the District level? Bob & Kim Scott are still looking for a couple to take on the FUN of being
the ADD’s in our section. This is the last position needed to give them a full staff. Hurray so you don’t miss out
on this opportunity!!
We want to wish all of you a very Happy Thanksgiving. We have much to be thankful for, good health,
good friends, and a great country to live in together.
Dennis & Gayle Jisa
248-627-6320

Frank & Debbie King
Editor/Special Projects
Good Morning,
What a great month as we slide into all the color on the trees and seek out some long lasting sunshine to get a
few more rides in before the bike gets put to bed for winter. I know that every area is different in how long your
riding season is and when the trees start to burst into autumn. I really don’t think that anyone really cares when it’s
going to take place, but that they get to enjoy all of it as it takes place.
We are as far up north as one can go before you cross to Canada if you are driving up I-75, we are lucky in
some respects and sad in others. Lucky because as the weather slowly starts to dip into the cooler temperatures we
are fortunately the first to see the beautiful Yellows, Reds and Oranges pop out all over our riding area. We were
able to the first weekend drive down to Farmington/Novi area to visit our daughter and tried to get Chapter V’s
Anniversary party but to no avail.
The second weekend we were able to go to Chapter Y’s Halloween/Anniversary party and had a great time
visiting with all the groups that attended. We stayed with Ron & Jackie Tidball and they extended great hospitality to
us while we were there. Those that maybe don’t know yet, Ron & Jackie Tidball are going to be the new Chapter
Directors for Chapter Y and will be installed on December 7th at their Christmas Party Meeting & will take over on
January 1st. Ted & Rose Sergent have stepped up to fill in as Assistant Chapter Directors and also stepping in as
Assistant Chapter Directors are Bob & Ginny Millspaugh.
Third weekend we were heading down to Anderson, IN for the Region D Officers meeting held by Region
D Director Lee & Kay Tieche & their team with special guest Deputy Directors Bill & Dea Ann Gray from Texas.
They are the Directors overseeing Region D & Region H & they were very nice. He seemed genuinely interested in
what we do here in our area, oh I did talk to them about attending Chapter Q or Northern Section Campout if they
wish to see the Upper Peninsula.
Deb and I drove down to Gladwin where we met Bob & Kim, they drove down to the meeting. Now I’m
home and I'm trying to catch up on the District Newsletter so I can make the dead line of October 31 and get it
posted by the first of November. Their was a bunch of info put out at the Region D meeting and Lee said he would
give a DVD of all the stuff to Bob, so I guess we will have to wait to see all the new stuff till the Officers meeting
on November 8th in Bay City. Bay Valley Resort is where it’s at so make a reservation and join us and select your
date for next year.
Bring your ideas on the patch design (50’s Sock Hop) for Wingless weekend and maybe win a free registration… Those members wanting to visit at this Holiday time, well there are lots. Chapter Z and Chapter Ontario H
are both doing Christmas Parties on Saturday the 5th of December. Chapter Y is having their Christmas Party and
their Officer Installation on Sunday December 6th, so get out and have some fun.

Well it’s not over yet, Chapter Q is having their Christmas Dinner Party on Saturday December 13th (Chapter
Q Flyer Below). There is all kinds of things going on in Michigan, riding is getting a little harder now that the weather
isn’t cooperating any more but the parties are cooperating everywhere.
The Fall Officers Meeting is November 8th at Bay Valley Resort, 2470 Old Bridge Rd, Bay City, MI 48706. So
don’t forget to send someone to pick your party date for next year 2015, maybe their will be a few flyers at the meeting
as well… Well I’m outta here for now…
Take care, be well, remember it’s you who make it fun,
Frank & Debbie King

From Your Region Directors...Lee & Kay

Have you signed up for the most exciting cruise of this century? If not, click on the button below to find out how.

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org/

Gary & Carol Williams
2014 COY
The following is our District C.O.Y. article for the month.
Who can raise their hand to the fact that habits can be hard to break? Are you with me on this? Well, we are
trying to break one and not doing a very good job at it so far. Hopefully with everyone's help, we, and you, will get better. It's a simple thing really. When we refer to the Couple of the Year, we very often say COY. We say it as a word, not
an acronym. Most of us say G.W.R.R.A. instead of Gold Wing Road Riders Association, and for the most part, that's
fine because it is an acronym. (Just try saying GWRRA as a word--it sounds pretty funny, actually.)
But COY as a word is actually a fish. Well, that's not exactly true. The spelling is wrong as the fish are known
as KOI and KOI are not individual fish, but a group of fish that resemble either the carp or goldfish family. Since the
word sounds the same, some have made that connection, and I have heard a few people joke about us being 'fish,' but I
never really thought too much about the image. But others have, and the more I think about it, the more sense it makes.
The reason I bring this up is that we were asked at Region D by our National Directors, Ray and Sandy Garris,
if we would help change the usage of COY, and instead say C.O.Y. if we are wanting to shorten Couple of the Year.
When you think about who we are referring to when we use the word COY, that Couple of the Year is a deserving
couple, and should be referred to in a respectful way.
Now truthfully, I have never felt that it was in any way derogatory to be called the Chapter or District COY. It
is a habit we all have. A word we all use. But since we've been asked, why not try and make the change. We make the
change to C.O.Y. and those who come into G.W.R.R.A. in the future will think nothing of it because that is how they
will know it. Simple as that.
On a fun note, KOI may be carp, but there was a group that sold for $60,000 earlier this year!
Moving on...we took a total of nine days and had a blast traveling to, attending, and zigzagging home and taking
our time when we went to Wings Over the Smokies in Cherokee, North Carolina. We were welcomed by their District
C.O.Y., District Director and Region Directors, Alan and Carolyn Little. You may remember that the Little's were one
set of our judges at Region D. They are an amazing couple and we had a very nice time visiting and sharing with them.
We also visited vendors indoors and out. There were quite a few there, however we had a couple vendors tell us that the
reason they were able to come was that they were already on their way to Florida for another event, and it helped them
out. This was N.C. Wings' first time in Cherokee in 20 years. Back then they had over 10,000 in attendance. They are
going for a comeback, and didn't do too bad with over 2,000 attending. It seemed we were the only ones from MI. If
there was someone else there, we didn't recognize them, nor they, us. My concern for W.O.T.S. is that next year it will
be held in mid-July. Not sure about the weather at that time of year. Although riding through the mountains is always
breathtaking.

On the 11th we ventured out early (earlier than we needed thanks to a GPS that wasn't set for the fastest way-the shorter way is not necessarily the fastest!) Thanks once again for Louie meeting us so early, and pointing out the
difference on the GPS, and attending the S2 Gathering with us. We were there early enough to have our breakfast finished and greet all their members as they arrived! Even though we had eaten before they arrived, the bills all came out
pretty much the same time. What a nice surprise for us when S2 paid for our breakfast! They even picked up Louie's
tab! We appreciated that very much. We missed seeing their C.O.Y., Eddie and Charlene, as they were on a cruise! Sad
for us, not for them! But it was a good gathering and a nice ride (in the truck--it was only 29 when we left home) and a
great way to begin the day. We ended the day at Gord and Mona's for a bonfire and dinner. Lot's of fun!
We also attended a State Staff meeting to prepare for the upcoming Fall State Officer's meeting in Bay City on
November 8th. Your State Staff has a lot of fun when they get together, and good food, too. Everyone brought a passing dish and they grilled burgers and brats. This will be Bob and Kim's first State Officer's meeting that they will be in
charge of. Trusting that all Chapter staff will be in attendance to learn and share all they can. The meetings begin at
9:00 a.m. and will end at 4:00 p.m. (if not before).
As your District C.O.Y. we are still working on visiting other chapters. We're also blessed to be a part of the
Chapter J family!
Be blessed,
Gary and Carol Williams

Cheryl & Randy Wiggins
Michigan District MEC
Randy and I were able to take a few days off at the end of September and go on a short trip. We thought about going
south and then decided that the best place to go was to the U.P. to see the colors. We were greeted with fairly warm
temperatures mid 60’s and beautiful colors. I wished that I had been able to record our ride or at least a section of it.
Randy was riding in front of me and as he went around one of the many curves the leaves starting falling from the trees.
It made for one very memorable scene. It would have made a great commercial for Michigan tourism.
Making memories is a very important part of life. How many times have you talked to another GWRRA member who
has done a lot of riding and can tell you where that great little place was that they ate on their way to Colorado or when
you ride through Kentucky not to stop for the night at a specific hotel as it looks nice on the outside, but isn’t on the
inside. Or that one ride where they ran into a tornado and can tell you the exact town and state. Some of these riders
are pulling memories out from years ago and others are more recent.
The one thing I noticed about memories and the stories that others tell is that they seem a lot more important and FUN
filled when others were there along the way. So the next time you might feel a little discouraged that more Chapter
members didn’t show up for your last event or ride, focus on the FUN you had with the ones who did come out. Talk
to others about the FUN you had and share your stories. Before you know it your next event or ride will be here and
there will be a few more people to join in. We don’t grow by leaps and bounds but by steady little steps along the way.
Speaking of FUN activities coming up; Wingless Weekend will be taking place at the Bay Valley Resort in Bay City
March 20-21. The Theme is 50’s Sock Hop. We will have a weekend of games, seminars, a nice dinner and dance, but
most of all we will have a lot of FUN. In addition several Chapters have winter events coming up Chapter J is having a
Christmas Party on Dec. 5, Chapter V2 has a Christmas Eve Breakfast. Make sure you check the events page for other
FUN activities.
We will once again have the opportunity to make memories to share with others in all these activities. Only question is,
Will you be part of the Memory or hear about it afterwards?

Cheryl and Randy Wiggins
District Membership Enhancement Coordinators

30th Anniversary Party

Chapter V – “The Chapter that has the most fun!”
2014 Chapter of the Year

Pictures by Chapter V Photographer Mona McCaulley

Greeting from Chapter Y, The Wings of the North.
October has been a very busy month for us, with all the Halloween /Anniversary parties going on and members getting ready to head south for the winter. The month started off by attending Chapter V’s party on the
8th. The theme was “Mash”, and was a lot of fun. If you haven’t attended any of their events, you have missed
out on a great time. The food was delicious and the games were hilarious. Needless to say we had a good time.
The next weekend was our Halloween/Anniversary party. The ghost and goblins came out of the woodwork
to have a good time. Chapter’s Q-2, Q, J-2, F-2, and Y all attended as well as our Assistant District Directors
Frank and Deb King. Since most of our chapter’s membership leave for Florida it was decided to announce our
new Couple of the Year while everyone was still here. Congratulations go out to Dan and Lorraine Sparks whose
reign will take place Jan 1, 2015, They are well deserving of the honor of being Couple of the year, for they truly
have gone beyond what is normally expected of our membership and have helped out in so many ways. Congratulations again.
At the Halloween party they gave prizes for the best dressed couple in costume won by yours truly, Doug and
Rowena McAfee who dressed as a court jester and dungeon guard. First place female in costume was gypsy
Leslie LaPole who came as a guest from the Coldwater area, and best dressed male in costume was Chapter Y’s
newest member Steve, who is Ruth Porter’s son.
All the excitement came when the cake auction came around, the cake were brought in by the membership
and auctioned off one by one. When it came to the last cake, Sheila Baliff made a bid, which was counter acted
by Chapter V’s Kinger. As the bidding increased and money was running out both sides were assisted by their
respective members to increase the bidding, Finally after a lots of laughs and deep digging into the pockets Sheila won the $100.00 cake. The proceeds went to the three county food bank in the West Branch areas. Not to be
out done by Chapter Y, Chapter V also donated their monies collected to the food bank also. Sheila went home
with her $200.00 cake which she brought to the gathering the next day. The cake was donated as a door prize
and won by our waitress at Fred’s in Roscommon. She then auctioned it off for $20.00 and won by Bobby Millspaugh who finally took it home. Now is this the end of the story, we won’t be a bit surprised. It was a fun
night with a lot of laughs,
The following weekend was no different. We attended F-2’s Halloween party in Davidson. We had a good
turn out for Chapter Y, Ron and Jackie, Wayne and Audrey, Dave and Karen, and Doug and I attended . We
had a great time playing all the games especially shooting the ping pong ball eyes and hitting the various objects. The meal was great and plenty of it. After dinner we played Lets make a Deal. Larry Kephart really got a
surprise when he opened door number 2 and Wanda Booth came crawling out. It was a picture in itself to see
the look on his face.
As you can see October was full of fun for everyone and there is more to look forward to coming up in December, November will be somewhat slower for us as our membership dwindles and goes south for the winter,

Be not dismayed, Chapter Y will still be going strong with our Wed night dinners, and winter activities for
those who are planning on being around all winter. To those who will be traveling, may you all have a safe trip
and return in the spring all well and healthy to start our next riding season.
Don’t forget Chapter Q’s Christmas Party in Dec., see Frank King for details, and Chapter Y’s Christmas party following Q;s, see Duane for details, and chapter Z’s bringing up the last until J-2 has theirs in Jan. As you can
see there will be a lot to do this winter and things to attend. We will look forward to seeing everyone in the
spring. Until then, ride safe, have fun, and enjoy life.
Rowena McAfee
Chapter Y Newsletter Editor
First place winners Best dressed costume couple
Chapter Y

Doug and Rowena McAfee-

Half of those who came in costumes and what a group it was!
The other half, fried egg and all.

The famous $220.00 cake

First place male winner Steve – Chapter Y and first place winner female – Leslie Lapole- guest

Chapter Y Anniversary Party

Pictures by Chapter V Photographer

Mona McCaulley

A personal invitation from Chapter Q

CHRISTMAS DINNER PARTY & GIFT EXCHANGE
Date: December 13, 2014
Place: Lake Superior State University
Cisler Center, Crows Nest, lower level

Time: 5:00 Cocktail (cash bar)
6:15 Dinner

Please
accept
our inv
Come
itation,
have a
Great t
ime.

Q Members-$15.00 per person/ Guest-$20.00 per person
Gift Exchange: no more then $15 max per gift, per person participating, wrap & mark boy or girl. Music
and dancing to follow.

Hotel: Kewadin Casino blocked off rooms at $65 per room, King or 2 Queens, Plus two $10 play coupons
per room per day. Sounds like $45 dollars a night to me… (800) 539-2346 and use Reservation code
#4216. Both lounges will have live Music and Dancing.
Transportation: 2 Shuttles will transport you from Hotel at 4:30pm to LSSU Dinner and back to Hotel
after Gift Exchange. Meet at Hotel enterance 4:15pm, only 2 Shuttle (please do not be late). $65 Rooms only
until November 10, then regular room rates apply.

Frank

Deb

Registration for Dinner
December 13, 2014

Catch a Ride, bus leaves at 4:15pm

Get ready for the Party

Name______________________________________Gwrra #________________
Address___________________________________________________________
City______________________________State__________Zip Code___________
Phone_________________Email______________________Chapter________
Number Attending__________Check Total__________________
Make Check to; MI Gwrra Chapter Q
Send payment to:
Chapter Q
c/o Frank King
510 E 10th Ave
Sault Sainte Marie, MI 49783
Contact: Frank King for Head Count & Dinner Payment, cut off date is December 8th so call 906-440-2133
cell or fking72@hotmail.com to have a great time.

Lake Superior State University

Gift Exchange

MICHIGAN MARCH EVENTS
DATE
Oct 31st
Nov 1st

EVENT
Halloween
35th Anniversary Party

CHAPTER
Enjoy
A

Nov 8th

Fall Officers Meeting

MI District

Nov 27th
Dec 5th

Thanksgiving
Christmas Party &
Installation of CD’s
Christmas Party
Christmas Party
Christmas Party &
Installation of CD’s & ACD’s
Christmas Dinner Party
Christmas Eve Breakfast

Enjoy

Dec 6th
Dec 6th
Dec 7th
Dec 13th
Dec 24th

REGION D NEWSLETTER;
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org/Newsletter/latest.pdf

J
Z
Ontario H
Y
Q
V2

PLACE
Home
Amer Legion
Mount Clemens, MI
Bay Valley Resort,
Bay City, MI
Family
Cascades Wesleyan Church
Jackson, MI
Wolverine, MI
Sault Sainte Marie, CA
Fred’s
Roscommon, MI
Sault Sainte Marie, MI
Check Calendar

MICHIGAN DISTRICT STAFF
CONTACT INFORMATION
BOB & KIM SCOTT
Michigan District Directors
bobscott@ejourney.com
Phone 989-426-3828

RON & MICKI LINN
Michigan District Treasurer
gwrramitreas@gmail.com
Phone 810-239-5334

BOB & NANCY NATTER
Assistant District Directors
Southeast Section
Bike Classifications
rnatter@comcast.net
Phone 734-421-8250

DENNIS & GAYLE JISA
Assistant District Directors
Central Section
Vendor Coordinators
wingcoy@chartermi.com
Phone 248-627-6320

FRANK & DEBBIE KING
Assistant District Directors
Northern Section
Editor/ Special Projects
fking72@hotmail.com
Phone (906) 440-2133

BILL & LINDA DIFFIN
Assistant District Directors
West Section
Goodies
micouple2013@gmail.com
Phone 810-397-1812

KEN & PATTI KINTNER
District Trainers
Webmaster and COY Coordinators
ken@vplenawee.com
Phone 517-265-2667

GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS
2014 Michigan Couple of the Year
gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com
Phone: 517-262-0896 / 517-262-6314

CHERYL & RANDY WIGGINS
Member Enhancement Coordinator
cwiggi@comcast.net
Phone 231-557-4792

DURAND & LORALEE BENJAMIN JR
District Treasurer
dbenjaminjr12@gamil.com
Phone 810-245-3652

RICHARD “RICH” ENDREEN
District Rider Educators
TBA
Phone

DENNIS & FELICIA SCHULTE
Assistant District Riders Educators
felicia@glis.net
Phone 989-269-3998

